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THE TORONTO WORLD" 2 «SATURDAY MORNING.
HELP WANTED.1 amusements.AMUSEMENTS.

-i-— A/fEN WANTED, A.T ONCE, ON 
«*!■ ary and expense*: one good man 
each locality, with rig, or canabls 
handling horses, to advertise and Intt 
duce our guaranteed stock and poult 
specialties; no experience necessary;- ! 
lay out your work for you; *25 a w« 
and expenses; position permanent 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co., 
don. Ont ed-
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HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

; -t

RARKDALE RINK
MUSIC

Hamilton 
Happentng*

I

SILENT 
FLOOR 

PERFÈCT VENTILATION
THIS WEEK—Evenings 7.80 to 10, and Saturday afternoon. 
El Key Sisters In the Merry Widow and Matlnoa Girl.________

SELECT
PATRONAGE

. ACHINlSTs - I-ftEEP AW AT 
"A Toronto; strike on.

World subscriber» and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
street». Telephone 965.

HAMILTON HOTELS..
NEXT WEEK—

466 (SALESMEN WANTED FOR “A1 
spray”; best hand sprayer n 

compressed air; automatic; liberal tt 
sample machine free to approved as 
Cavers Bros, Galt.

HOTEL ROYAL[1
utes
field*rery room completely renovated and 

■ewly carpeted during 1607.
$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Americas plea. ed7 fSRAND RE-OPENING 

Old Orchard Roller Rink

Car$ -X saiTT7ANTED—ORGANIZERS FOR A 
” « ternal beneficiary sdclety, "Ont_ 
qualified young men, with experte 

•references required; also a capable i 
for superintending organization work, 
ply Box 78, World.

CONSERVATIVE MEMBERS 
DBDCE POWER QUESTION

k >

K<- Tobacconists and dlfl*r Stores. in
i floor.

BILLY CARROLL inSaturday, March 28th.
Admission-{ ||§ki9?cSc }~Bend Every Evenin°*

FIRST CLASS FLOOR NEWLY RE-SURFAOED. 
SKATING CONDITIONS BETTER THAN EVER.

Oor. Dovmrcourt and Harricon Sts., near Dundac St.

KÏ *__::l
from

ART.
Headquarters for Union Tobaeeo and 

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

ed at! FORSTER - PORT 
Rooms 24 West

t W. L 
U . Painting, 
street. Toronto

Large Attendance at Meeting of 
Conservative Club —First Regi

mental Parade.

t usev.
Y

TVyfARtNE PAINTINGS. YACHT.' __ 
iVJ. traita from photo or sketch. ; 
Church-street.BOWIN’S ATTORNEYS!) 

DISCLOSE DEFENCE
«You Want What 

You Want When 
-You Want It

56 aide
ARTICLES FOR SALE..« rvj r- AUCTION SALES. room

beautHAMILTON, March 27.—(Special.)— 
H. Ferguson, M.L.A., Leeds and Gren
ville, and Hugh McDlarmld, M.L.A., 
West Elgin, addressed the Conserva
tive Club this evening.

In spite of - the storm there was a 
large attendance. Mayor Stewart pre
sided, and a vote of thanks to the 
speakers was moved by George S. 
Lynch Staunton, K.C., and J. W. La- 
moreaux.

Both speakers ignored the power 
question, but gave many reasons why 
the Whitney government should be 
returned to power. Mr. Ferguson ad
vised Hamilton not to sleep until it 
got the technical college. Hon. John 
S. Hendrie occupied a seat on the plat
form, and Gordon C. Wilson, the Con
servative candidate In North Went
worth, gave a brief address.

PRINCESS
1 r.OUI» JÀMB8

■ Mat. To-Day..The Merchant of Venice 
To-Ntght.The Merry Wive» of Windsor

Wednesday 
Matinee

and 80 Other 
Laugh dissemi
nators In the

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND 
\_v stroys rats, mice, bedbugs,- no i 
all druggists.Suckling & GoI ho

placeTjSOR SALE—SECOND-HAND, 250 B< 
-T Vonculln Incubator, In use for t 
years with good success. Will cell chei 
Also Thorobred White Wyandotte*. Wr 
R. Pellettero, Falrbank P. O-, Ont.

Vill Trytofix Crime on Another 
—Prisoner Confident of 

Acquittal.

DAV ROYAL ALEXANDRA TO-DAY ENGLISH PLATERS

presenting

and
WE ABE INSTRUCTED BY andMAR. 30, 31, APR. 1

EDDIE FOY
sides

, And this is the store that has 
2 ~ what you want when you want 

it, and" with just the right price 
attached. Never to our knowl
edge have we had such a superb 

oho showing of Spring and Summer 
Clothing.

OSLER WADE the

THE MAGISTRATE deanASSIGNEE
by fpublic auction,

ARTICLES WANTED.

The OrchidMassive English (
fo-FRON^ROW"cHORUS GIRLS—60

DETROIT, March 27.— (Special.) — 
That Dan Scott, and not Percy Bowin, 
killed Mrs. Cornelia Welch will prob
ably be Bowln’e defence in the rounder

at our ware-to sell
rooms, 68 Welllngten-street W., To
ronto, at 2 o’clock p.m., on

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S S 
1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mum 

343 Yonge-street with-NEXT WEEK -
’ HADDON CHAMBERS’ COMEDY

*
Wednesday April 1st.

the Stock Belonging to the Estate of
<m-< opr— NICE UPRIGHT PIANO, ELI 
qpX^.t) gant case, full 71-3 octaves, 
splendid practice Instrument, some fli 
squares *30 up, six octave piano, case 9 
gan $35, great bargain; other styles, got 
makes, $12 up. Bell Piano Wareroom 
146 Yonge-street. edl

SPECIAL side.
trial now in progress. So much was 
intimated by Attorney Edward H. Ken
nedy yesterday. While William H. 
Grossfleld, Who conducted a second
hand store next to the place occupied 
Jby Mrs. Welch, was testifying, Mr. Ken
nedy questioned him as to whether he 
had ever witnessed any encounters be
tween Scott and Mrs. Welch. Scott was 
Mrs. Welch’s alleged lover.

After Assistant Prosecutor Grose had 
objected. Judge Phelan sent the jury 
ficm the room and asked Mr. Kennedy 
what bearing the questions had on the 
case.

“I intend to prove that Bowin did not 
kill Mrs. Welch,” was the reply. 
Whereupon Mr. Grose withdrew his 
objections and Grossfleld said that he 
had seen Scott and Mrs. Welch throw
ing coal at each other.

Frank Heggner, who drove an expressfc 
wagon for Scott, and who roomed at 
Mrs. Welch’s place at the time of the 
murder, was on the stand when court 
adjourned. He said that he last saw 
Mrs. Welch at 11 o’clock on the night 
when she is supposed to have been mur
dered, but disclosed nothing that would 
shed any particular light on the tra
gedy. Several other witnesses were call
ed, including Mrs. Kittle Fisher, house
keeper for Grossfleld, but beyond fixing , 
the probable time of the murder their , 
testimony was not important.

Suffocating crowds continue to pack 
the courtroom, and Bowin still main
tains his inperturbable composure.

“Sure, I am satifled with the way 
things are going,” he said after court 
adjourned last night. “You foavgp’t 
seen them put anything on me yet, have 
you? They won’t either. About this 
confession you will see that it’s a 
mighty complicated thing when they 
get to it, and I am sure that this jury 
is not going to convict an Innocent 
fellow just on the strength of that. I 
don’t know Who did it, altho I have my 
suspicions, but I am sure that I am 
going to get out of it ail right.”

andTHE IDLER alAPRIL 2, 3, 4Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Special Matinee Saturday.
The FOREMOST AMERICAN ACTRESS

J. W. SHIELDS the
rouniELORA

“ COME ON IN” 25c, 50cTHUB.,
HAT.

EVENINGS 26c. SCO, 7»0, 81.CO.

MATS. MONEY TO LOAN.consisting of

JULIA

MARLOWE
. 83,413.87 
.. . . *83.61 
.... 069.44 
. .1,317 83 
.. .1,618.61 
. . . . 009.66 
.... 388.47 
.... 650.60 

208.36 
.... 641.50

General Dry Goods.............
Ladles’ Ready-to-Wear ..
Men’s Furnishings .............
Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
Groceries, Crockery, etc.
Millinery .....................................
Hats, Caps, etc..........................
Wall Paper ................................
Fixtures and Furniture ..

arut make your selection. $4DRIVATK FUNDS AT LOW]
JT rates on city property and 1 
County farms. Locke * Co.. 67 Vlctt■e

The Thirteenth Regiment turned out 
511 strong this evening for the first 
spring parade. Captain Fearman was 
presented with a long service medal.

Will Appeal From Judgment
The temperance people of Saltfleet 

say they will appeal from Justice 
Clute’s decision quashing the local op
tion bylaw. The temperance people 
say they consulted the provincial sec
retary with reference to the beach 
vote before submitting the bylaw.

A. C. Beasley this morning, acting 
for John Pitt, filed a caveat against 
the will of his wife, on the ground 
that it was not a proper will.

Judge Monck and William Bell, K. 
C., of the conciliation board, which 
heard the troubles of the street rail
way employee, will bring In a report 
against the men, claiming that they 
have not proved that the company dis
criminated against the union, and that 
the company was justified in dis
charging John Theaker because he vio
lated the rules of the company. J. G. 
O’Donoghue dissents from this finding. 
The arbitrators will hold another meet
ing to see it they cannot agree upon 
a verdict.

Mrs. F. M. Thomas, 8 Alma-street, 
with a revolver, chased a burglar out 
of her house last night.

The only trouble among the builders 
that Is looming up Is a difficulty with 
the carpenters, who have been unable 
to come to an agreement for next sea
son. The men are now getting 40 
cents an hour, and the contractors 
want them to take less.

The board of works claims that with 
a municipal lighting plant and hydro
electric power It can operate 900 lamps 
on the streets for what it is now cost
ing to furnish 500.

Edward Flannery, 402 North Hugh- 
son-street, received word to«day that 
his son, Charles, a molder, had been 
killed by a train at Peekshill, N.Y.

Thompson May Step Out.
It is said that R. A. Thompson, 

M.L.A., will not run in North Went
worth again, and that either Mayor 
Moss, Duridas, or Warden Emery will 
be the Liberal candidate.

S. McKay, the liveryman, who re
fuses to pay a cab as wyfll as livery 
license, will be prosecuted, and a test 
case made of it.

Chief Justice Meredith has directed 
that George Antcoe, sentenced to 18 
months by Magistrate Jelfs for stab
bing Stephen Knight, a fellow Hun
garian, in January last, shall have a 

trial and he given an opportunity

two

25-50

“THE VANDERBILT CUP”
IN OLD KENTUCKY

GRAND matinee
TO-DAY

LA<T TIME TO-NIGHTOAK HALL 1 ITS WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
YY you, If you have furniture or otter ® 
personal property. Call end get tenea ® 
strictly confidential. The Borrowerr ' 
Agency, Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, * 
King-street West.________________ ''..yl
riTM. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL «*,1 

VV tate. loans, fire Insurance. 66 vio. | 
toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

TO LEND - CITY, FARM 
building loans. Home 

built. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria, Toronto. e4

the"
andCLOTHIERS.

~ Right Opposite the Chimes, King 8t. E.

J. C09MBBS, Manager.

IN THE FOUR-eFAVORITE 
PLAYS OF HER REPERTORY

Thursday Evening, April 2,
“AS YOU LIKE IT.”

Friday Evening, April 3,
“WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN 

FLOWER.”

Saturday Matinee, April 4,
“ ROMEO AND JULIET.” 

Saturday Evening, April 4,
The new play* “ GLORIA.”

SEAT SALE MONDAY.
50c, 76c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.0».

Students can secure, free, a 
copy of Miss Marlowe’s lec

ture at Harvard University, by apply
ing at Box Office.

Next
We:k chen.$10,381.00

Amateur Mat.
* To-day at ..is 
Mats.—16, 15, 20, 25.

andMAJESTICTERMS: One-quarter cash; 10 per 
cent, at time of sale; balance at two 
and four months, bearing interest, and 
satisfwctorlly secured. Stock and itH 
ventory may be inspected on the pre
mises at Elora, and inventory at the 
office of Osier Wade, 67 T-2 Bay-street,- 
Toronto.

-r
L Evga.—10, 20, 30, 50. H

“THE CARD KING & COAST”
A CHILD t°h> REGIMENT

of108011 MILK THE ELIXIR 
TO ENSURE X LONE LIFE

$70,00" tree» 
also 
grape 
new 1

Next
Week

. 346

fiAYETY SS,;.;».:
Dally Matinees—Ladles 16o

“BON TONS” and
“LA DOMINO ROUOE"

KITABANZA JAPANESE TROU PB,
Men 3s— ’Restz-Santley C».’ and May Howard.

Put

Suckling&Co. HOTELS.i crete
dah.! VXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STRBXÏ f 

]J Bast, Toronto; rates one dollar up* 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.______________

/rtlBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEOROE, 
It Toronto; accommodation first-clef»: ! 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.____________ f

ROSVENOK HOUSE, YONGE *
Ur Alexander-streets. Rates two 
lara-Campbell St Kerwln. Propriety

First Church or —otel tendome. tong® ' *Christ, Sclents*.
Comer Queen's Avenue and Oser- - rrxRMANN house, QUEEN 
Howell Street Services 11 a. m. Sherbourne. $1,66 day. Special
and 7 pm. Subject for Mardi 29— ]y rates.
“ REALITY-.” Testimony meeting 
Wednesdays at 8o’clock p. m.

Prices :
Chicago Priest Says Bible and 

Science Direct Him to 
Secret of Longevity.

: &NOTE
by in

We art instructed by1
i AMES GLANVILLE, Assignee, am

re*to sell by public auction at a rate on 
the dollar, at 2 o’clock p.m., on WED
NESDAY, APRIL 1, the stock belong
ing to the estate of

.

SHEA’S THEATRE CHURCH SERVICES. l,I
CHICAGO, March 27.—Samuel Fal

lows, bishop of the Reformed Episcof L. A. ARCHAMBAULT,
7>3 Queen St- East, Toronto,

II 'Si!•t>al Church and founder of Christian 
’••-Psychology—a combination of faith.

Cure and medicine—now in his eeventy- 
."•«tlrd year, believes that men ought 
:ütb be in their prime at eighty and 

live to be 120 years old. Here is the 
^explanation he gave to-night;

Drink sour milk or pur* buttermilk 
- two or three times a day.

V Avoid too strenuous living.
to bed early and get^up with 

** the rising sun.
Take plenty of exercise of a kind 

-not associated with your actual em- 
ploytpnent.

2^ .Obey rigidly the laws of hygiene.
Keep a clear conscience.

Y Love God and be square with your 
’/fellow man.

Drink some more sour milk.

Week of 
March 30

Evenings 
26c and 6O0

Matinee 
Daily, 25c

Woolens and Trimmings 
Mirrors, Tables, 

Hangers, etc.

•681 25 ShoÏÎI11 u: I Clothes Joseph Hart Presents hotise028 18 iAl. LEECH ofand theî in 1 81209 88
Quarter cash at time of 

egle, balance when stock ia, checked. 
Stock and Inventory can be seen on the 
premises and Inventory at the office 
of Suckling * Co., 68 Wellington St. 
West, Toronto.

i/rcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN A) 
JML Victoria-streets; rates *1.50 andf 
per day. Centrally located. ,

andTerms : THhEE ROSEBUDS built
thlrte.
cellar.

3 IT i
“Examination Day at School”

LIND
Impersonator 

“THE” QUARTETTE 
McDonald, Ellis, McKenna, Wood 

LEON ROGEE
Novelty Musical Impersonator

i 1

S5SAMUEL MAYS
BILLIARD TABLE ’ffl 
MANUFACTURERA 

^g^fablished'

bJÏÏSM.
— 102*104/ ^
? Adciaidb St, VA 

TORONTO,

“Peace Arbitration”46 E)J

Suckling&uo. ai( I ■ FREE TRADE * RELIC 
OF THE ACE OF BARTER

the People’s 
rvlce. Vat

That Seems Suitable for 
Sunday Evening Se

Massey Hall, Doesn’t It!
“The Peace and Arbitration Society’’

want to unite with Us

sideCARLYLE MOORE,m W I-, ETHFLYN PALMER CO.IMPORTANT SALE OF
MSI lineComets, Embroider

ies, Whltewear, White 
Waists Etc.

—on---

Wednesday, April 1st
Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m., the 
Millinery stock “In detail” of

:81 To-Morrow Night, March 29, 7p.m.
“Come and See”

1—30 views on 'the Cruel Spirit of 
War, taken tbom^ eminent Frepch 
artists, presented by Aid. J. W. 
Bengough.

prelude the director of the 
vice will present the most beauti
ful, richly-colored slides on "The 
Prodigal Son”;ever show^jn Can
ada, loaned by- Mr. Joh»,Dodds. 

COME AND HEAR.
1— Madam Kathryn Chattoe-Morton,

the leading contralto of Canada, 
sings: (a) “He Wipes the Tear from 
Every Eye"; (b) “His Love Can 
Never Fall.”

2— The great congregation sing illus- 
* trated songs: “Where is My Boy

To-Night?” and "Tell Mother I’ll Be 
There." ----------

In “The Man’s the Thing”
GRIFF

Festive Juggler
MAREENA, NEVARO and MAREENA 

Equilibrists 
THE KINETOGRAPH

New Pictures

”1 am indebtedThe prelate said:
c for my material to three sources:

"1. The Bible.
wj. A newly published 'book by Prof. 

Elle Metchnikoft, a French scientist.
”3. Science in general,

• “Metchnikoft, one of the professors 
"'In the Pasteur Institute in Paris, is 
the greatest exponent in the world of 

•the theories of Darwin, 
business to hunt up diseases and their 
remedies. In a new book Metchnikoft 
points out that the reason men do not 
live to a great age is because under 
modern conditions the arteries harden 
■with advancing age, due to deposits 
of calcareous substances.

"He has discovered that the anti-

i
court.; t

The parent house of the billiard In* f 
dustry in Canada, the first to build • - 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls In British America. All our 
tables for the Bhgllsh game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and It-., 
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue-of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard >nd 
pool supplies. IHfeM

W. K. McNaught Addresses the 
Canadian Club at Guelph on 

Economic Policies.

ii'-H||!il
t X

I Special Extra Attraction 2—As a ser-
iter.MAUDE HALL.MACY & CO.M. PURVIS two

It is his twoCollege-Street, City.GUELPH, March 27.—(Special.)—W. 
K. McNaught, M.L.A., of Toronto, ad
dressed a largely-attended meeting of 
the Guelph Canadian Club in the Royal 
Canadian Cafe to-night.

Mr. McNaught spoke on “Economic 
Policies.” He dealt with trade condi
tions of the country, and strongly ad
vocated tariff laws favorable to 
home trade. While the foreign trade 
of the country was important, he did 
not think it ranked with its home 
trade, which developed both the coun
try’s agricultural and manufacturing 
interests and kept gold in the country. 
The old theory of balanced trade was a 
fallacy.

The free trade theory was a relic of 
the time when trade was carried on by 
the barter system, produce for produce, 
and was not characteristic of twentieth 
century business methods. At the con
clusion of 'his address Mr. McNaught 
paid a tribute to Wellington County, of 
which he was a native.

The local C.P.R. officials have been 
advised that on April 6 the two thru 
trains which were put, out of commis
sion about a month ago, will again be 
Put on the Goderich-Guelph run. The 
train leaves Guelph at 10 a.m., and, 
turning, will arrive in Guelph at 7 p.m.

oiPresenting “The Magpie and the Jay”amounting to over $7000.
Ribbons, Laces, Tulles. Chiffons, 

Velvets, Silks, Satins, Plushes, Ac
cordéon Plaiting, Silk Gauze, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Veilings. Flowers, Plumes, Os- : 
trich Feathers, Straw Braids, Fancy 
Trimmings, Trimmed Hats and Un
trimmed Hats, Fittings, Show Cases, 1 
Walnut Show Case, Stands, Mirrors, 
etE; ’ Weir Wardrobe (new).
300 CORSETS, white and drab. Regu

lar sizes; new goods.
100 Cartons New Swiss Embroideries 

and Insertions.
500 dos. White Waists. 60 different 

lines. Regular sizes.
100 do*. Ladles’ Corset Covers, 20 styles 

and patterns.
500 do*. Whltewear, Draw-era, Petti- 

eoata, Chemlaes, Skirts, etc., etc. 
Print and Sateen Wrappers, Lawn 

Handkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs.

LIBERAL TERMS.

Royal

Star-To*Nigtit
-WRBSTLING- 

flANK KENNEDY vs CHARLIE CffNKLE 
8100-SIDE BET-8100

1 IJME
new
to elect.

During the pure food show at T. 
dote for this condition is sour milk. _ t & Co.'s, Toronto, do not forget 
•The sheaths of the arteries are soft- a viglt to the booth of Wag-
•ened by the milk. The principle, he “e Ljmited, preserves of pure jams, 
cays, is as sound as the virus theory eUies’ marmalades and sealed fruits.

- In hydrophobia and antitoxin and vac- J demonstration opposite the meat 
-elnation for other ailments. -n,inter

•’Metchnikoft declares that sour milk co 
buttermilk should be drunk

TORONTO
CONSERVATORY

Symphony
Orchestra

CJPE<
once :

As a prominent church official said. 
"It is as good as a sermon.”
Welcome—No Pew Rent 

lection.
P.S.—Rev. "A. C. Courtice, sec., will 

explain#) In a 10-mlnute address, the ob
jects of the society.

f; —
DYEING ANDNCLEANIN0 ;

8TOCKWBLL, HENDERSON&00
103 XING ST. WEST, TOEOXT* "™
Work done eqnnl to tfce best h

New Pbonest

ed Silver Col-
The New Arlington.

for visitors. Complete new
S’! or pure 

twice or three times a day.
--------He -declares that fifty years would

be added-to the. lives of aged persons 
if they did so. Now in the Old Testa
ment. just after the flood, the prophet 

/.of God said: ‘Ahd the days of man are 
,. - ^120 years.’

home.Now open 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store. 

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
162 King-street W. 

Hotel Hanrahan.
Barton and . Cathertne-etreets*

J. M. WILKINSON,
Director.

ed detached.Imitation Silk
In metropolitan cities. $35<ROBERT DICK WILSON, D.D., Ph.D., 

OF PRINCETON.
The Bible Training School, 110 Collette 

Street.

*761
4762 _ll,

Phone and one of our «-agon» will 
call for order. Express paid one war 
on goods from a distance.

!MAINPaper hangers. try and m 
Immediatefrank s. welsman, conductor

PIANIST
that thelater

‘The days of man are 
three score and ten years,'

to the scientific theory.

"It was centuries 
“psalmist said:II CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYES 

ARE MUCK DISAPPOINTED
Monday Next, March 80, -1908.

4 p.m., “Is the Religion of Israel of 
Babylonian Origin?” The Archbishop 
of Toronto will preside. 7.46 pim., 
"New Light on Daniel.” Dr. Carman 
will preside.

All interested In Biblical criticism 
invited.

■
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates $1.1(0 to $2 per day. Phone 
1466.

DE PACHMAN
MASSEY HALL

--'•‘Now, as 
Y (Research has proved that the multiple 

of adolescence in animals is six. That^ 
is, they ordinarily live six times the 
length of their infancy. Man reaches 
rdat.urity at twenty years. Multiply- 
ing ‘ that by six gives 120 years, the 
natural age of man, according to the 
laws that govern animals of the lower 
orders,

_ "Now, with man thek multiple Is 
.dnly three and a half—that is, if he 
•reaches maturity at twenty he has liv
ed almost a third of his existence ac- 

" -cording to the present standard ’ and 
length of life.

“This is not natural and the reason 
is that man does not live naturally 

*- and does not take the proper pre
cautions until too late.”

couver;
now.26 E- PULL AN

King of tl* Waste Paper. Business la the 
Dominion. / Also buys junks, «•-’lei»,#** 
No quantity too small In the city. Oar* 
loads only from outside towns.
"hone Main 46S3. Adelaide and Msufl

THURSDAY 
APRIL 9. 908

Subscription Lists at Music 8 to res 
Members of Committee and Orchestra.

$2575$1000 IN BILLS STOLEN.
re-

No Trace Has Been Found of Lost 
Money Package.

COLLINGWOOD, March 27.—(Spe
cial.)—No trace has b^en found of a 
package of one thousand dollar bills 
which was taken from the Canadian 
Express Company’s truck late yester

day.
The package, which was being sent 

from the deputy receiver-general’s of
fice at Toronto to the local branch of 
the. Bank of Montreal, was received by 
L. E. Wright, the agent of the express 
company here. He laid it upon the 
truck for a moment and since then no
thing has been seen of it.

E. Allen, superintendent of the ex
press company, arrived here to-day 
from Toronto and brought with him a 
couple of experienced employes of the 
company to help look into the matter. 
At first it was thought that the parcel 
mlght"have been mislaid, but that 
theory has been finally disposed of.

When the train came in here there 
were a good many about the station 
and it is thought that 'someone loafing 
about picked it up. The parcel was a 
comparatively small one, as the bills 
were new and tightly packed together.

Application was made to the attor
ney-general’s department to put a man 
on the case, but all the provincial de
tectives are engaged elsewhere.

$371Expected That the Commission 
Would Be More Generous in 

Salary Suggestions.

EDUCATIONAL.490; receiving over $1000, 24; receiving 
under $1000, 466; gross salaries, $219,748; 
total increase, 
twenty-four salaries over $1000. $4245; 
Increase on 466 salaries under $1000, $27,-

Would Help Irish Schools.
LONDON, March 

Irish administration 
commons, Vemey, M.P., referred to 
the system of consolidation of schools 
in Canada, whereby children are reap
ing all the advantages of large schools 
with less labor and diminution of ex
pense, and hoped to see the principle 
applied In Ireland.

27.—During the 
debate in the

$32,000; increase on
Public School, Windermere 

Ave., Swansea.
.Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned, not later than 
rcon, on Saturday, the

cash.TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

$3700867.
The recommendations of th_e civil ser- Toronto letter-carriers—(Already in- 

vice commission as to increases of sa ar- C]u(jed in postofflee returns) — Total 
i-ffi are producing anything but a feel- number, 180; average salary $600; aver- 
ing of satisfaction among the employes a„e annuaI increase at the rate of 15 
in various branches of the government par cent„ 91; letter-carriers’ future sal- 
service in Toronto, who had counted on ary (ggp
far 'better luck. While not recommend- Toronto customs house—Total 
ing general increases the commission ployes. 146; receiving over $1000. 32; re
suggest that where Increases are de- ceiving under $1000. 114; total salaries, 
served, they should be on a scale as foi- about $146,000: total increase. $21,000; 
lews. Eastern Canada, 15 per cent, on (Iicrease on thirty-two salaries, over 
all salaries under $1000, and 12 1-2 per $1000, $4000:increase on 144 salaries unde.- 
cent, on salaries above $1500; and, in $ioco $17100 
Western Canada, where the cost of liv- , inland revenu
*"8 J? higher, 20 and 25 per cent., re- 42; average salary- $1200; total salaries, 
spectively. $50,400; average increase. $150; total in-

The civil service in Toronto includes: crease. $6300.
F-nSt<tf,?uu 490; customs, [ Receiver-general’s office—Employes,
loO, public works, observatory, inland - 5; average salary, $1200:,total salaries, 

Ve.r'grenf>«, S <kpart" $6000; average increase, $150; total in- 
ments, 60. The salary affects grade crease. $750.*
8k-TnîLnntnfSr« - Meteorological serv'ye—Men employ-

loronto po$toffice—Total employes, ed, 20; average salary, $1600; total ■■-al-
aries. $32,000; average increase, $200; 
to)nl increase. $4000.

The decision of the city to assess gov
ernment employes on Income is also 

Nerviline and causing discontent, and, the Toronto 
branch of the Customs Mutual Benefit 
Association have decided to fight it by 

or so assisting the Ft. John. N.B.. branch to 
carry an appeal in the same matter to 
the supreme court

PI.™.. 12 o’clock
■ V„„, ------------- HL 4th day of April.
1908, for alterations and additions to’

Plans and specifications
below. 

The lowest

only $500

EDWARD FIriHER, Mus. Doo. 
Musical Director.

above school,
may be seen at the addressees 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. _

tender not necessarily accepted.
$:

TWENTY-FIRST SEASON
Faculty of 80 Specialist Teachers 
Over 1,700 Student», Season 1905-7. 
Equipment Unexcelled.
Highest Artistic standards.
Locul Examinations.
P pile R gi t> red at Any Tima, 
te nd -,oi- illustrated Calendar.

em- or any
A. E. WATSON, Architect, 37 Bank of 

Commerce Building, Toronto.
DR. W. G. L. SPAULDING, Chairman 

of the Board. ™ J $23'I g plumbing, 
free of en■Inland revenue men, A BLOW TO FIELDING.

In an Ottawa despatch The Treêgrsplt 
says: The report is especially a blow 
to the Fielding prospects. The com
mission was a Fielding. institution end 
this commission has immeasurably 
strengthened the opposition in attack* 
ing the principal Quebec portfolio, pre* 
sided over by the principal Quebec ■ 
minister next to Laurier. The Fielding :j 
succession to the premiership has al- \|jl 
ways depended upon the good grace* J 
of Quebec. The finance minister's pros- JB 
peots were badly damaged In the au*jBf 
tonomy bill crisis. They hive now been 'JM 
reduced to almost nothing. The finance 
minister knows as well a» anybodj 
what has happened.

I $2Conservatory Seheel of Expression
F. rt. Kirkpatrick, P|u a. Pri «ripai.
Oratory. Public Reading, Voice 
and Physical Culture, Literature.
Dramatic- Uep.-irtm nt has

$400 cash;

*2400
tion wi h New York compnnie 

SPECIAL CALE.’-DAK

all, decora 
$325 cash, 
cheaper t 
key here.6Jj

HOW TO DETECT PLEURISY. $2iLong breaths hurt, side catches and 
pains—rub well with 
away goes the ache, muscles are re
lieved of tension, pleurisy prevented. 
No liniment he If so powerful 
useful inside or out as Poison’s Nervi- 
Mne; try it.

OLDEST AND BEST
•2!

British- Vmerirnn Bnalaess Col
lege, Centrai Y.U.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Buy nud Evening. Start 
«■y time. Ask for Catalogue. U

’ for city

Wi A-•aven
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%
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UMBRELLASf

Our stock of Umbrellas 
runs «thd* gamut of variety, 
from a splendid one at $1 
up to on» with an elabor
ately-finished handle at 
$25. If you want an um
brella for personal use or 
for presentation purposes 
our stock offers you the 
widest selection in the city.

EAST & CO.
...LIMITED... 

300 YONGE ST.

PRESERVE THIS
Here Is a good recipe for 

Coughs, Colds and La Grippe, 
It has been found to be simple, 
cheap and effective, and can be 
procured at any drug store. Cut 
It out, If you do not need It now, 
and keep for future use. One 
trial will convince you of its 
merits:

Glycerine, one ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, 

one ounce.
Fluid Extract Licorice, one- 

half ounce.
Tar-Ol, one ounce.
To this add three ounces of 

boiled water and take a dessert
spoonful every two or threj 
hours. ed
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